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the greatest man who ever lived because of the purity
and beauty of His teaching; whether you consider the
Bible as the inspired Word of God, or merely as the
most ancient and beautiful of chronicles; whether you
merely look upon it as a storehouse of the wisdom of
an old Oriental people or as a fairly authentic, if
narrow and biassed, history of events—there is some-
thing in that Book for everyone. So let us, for pity's
sake, have it properly given to us, and let our pro-
fessional interpreters change their tune and forget
their own personal sectarian opinions. Let them give
a free and frank account of its beginnings, its writers,
the conditions and purposes for which they wrote;
and then allow every man to read for himself and to
form his own conclusions.
Above all keep it out of the schools; do not weary
children with it, so that they will turn away in disgust
when they reach adult age. That happened to you
and me, and, speaking for myself, would, but for a
sheer accident, have caused me to lose one of the most
valued treasures of my life. No! Keep the Book until
children are eighteen at least. I do not mean that
they should not be taught the principles of religion
before that—they should be grounded in them from
infancy, but do not thrust texts and Bible-stories down
their poor little maws, which are not nearly ready for
such strong meat. They will be grateful later on, when
they are old enough to understand.
I passed on to a consideration of the New Testament
as I walked over the hill and entered the big mosque
in the village. This mosque was once a great church
of the Crusaders, dedicated to St. John Baptist—the

